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0BAND OLD PARSER 
HINDOO WOMAN WHO GAVE 

MILUOttS TO CHARITY. 

V b * J u s t l y t t M o w u d Hal Motlibal Wadla, 

l l n Wealthiest and » w t Philanthropic 

•T India's W o m a n - A h * Wor* Frloel*** 

BjLBgta* on H e : Aak le*. 

There has Just benn borne to the 
grewsome "tower of silence,'' In far-
off Bombay. India. in«- body of her 
who was tn her time tbe most enlight
ened, tho wealthiest au6 the most phil
anthropic of Parsee women. This was 
the Justly renowned Bal Motllbai Wa
dla, widow of a millionaire Parijee mer
chant of Bombay. Bal Motllbai was 
101 years old when she died, and had 
survived her husband over thirty 
years. It Is calculated that she has In 
her time given thirty lakhs or 3.000,-
000 rupees (about 11,600.000) to pub
lic charities, besides 12.000,000 In pri
vate almsgiving. Some years ago Bhe 
presented to the City of Bombay the 
first Indian hospital for native wuuieo. 
The hospital site was also her gift 
and, together with the necessary en
dowments, this magnificent present 
cost her over J2.00u.000 But so enor
mous was the goud woman a fortune 
that her heirs were left several hun
dred lakhs of rupees. 

PISTOLS IN BLOOMERS. , CURRENT STYLES. 
Revolver Pockets are Now Made by t b e 

U r e u m a b e n . 

The craze of wheel women for some 
weapon of defense while riding out i n 
the county or along lonely streets a t 
night is becoming almost as prevalent 
as the wheel fad Itself. 

"One pair of bloomers, please," said 
a stylishly dressed young woman of St . 
Louis, to her dressmaker, recently. 

"With or without?" asked the dress
maker with a peculiar twinkle in her 
sye. 

"With or without what?" 
"Pistol pocket." 
"Now, wouldn't that be nice? Will 

it be Just where the boys have theirs?" 
"Why, ertalnly." replied the dress

maker, smiling broadly. 
"How lovely!" twittered the girl. 

"I could get papa to buy me a nice, 
pearl-handled one. Wouldn't it look 
sweet, though? Yes, 111 take it with. 
By the way, make the pocket so that 
the handle will stick out." 

Pockets for pistols are all the g o 
with the self-reliant bloomer girls, and 
matiy husbands are providing their 
wives with revolvers so that when 
they take a spin upon their bicycles 
out In the country they will have a 
weapon of defense In case any tramp 
oftors Indignity 

"We are sell ing more and more re
volvers to women every day," remark
ed the manager of a well-known fhe-
iirina establishment 

"As a general rule the women want 
a pistol to take with them when they 
t ike a spin upon their wheels out la 
tbe country or lonely streets at night 
without a male escort I have provid
ed ii.y wife with a handsome revolver, 
ki J she nover thinks of going oi.t on 
!. i VNl.eel without It. At timrs a 
r .ruber of women wish to take a rl<lo 
during the day. but fear to ver.tu e 
i • t into the tramp-lnfeitfd coir try. 
'1 <> more self-reliant ha\e dei lded to 
c.'try arms • pon such occasions und 
B' q i 11 r.t ihe man who Offers them . n> 

= ..It with the black shadows. AM th? 
man with bloomers tins no mat t ) 

•riy her, she can curry her gun l.i 
!•> reach of her hand Women who 
• r short skirts generally keep their 

i I la a pocket at the aide. 
ulk abiut your new women, why 

the.e blcji les will revolution z thi 
fi She la carrying pistols now, rind 
Li'i late lord and master had belter 
lov. k out." 
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• *i •orirtur w i r > u 
In spile of her great philanthropy 

few residents of the island city i>f Hum-
h*y fcn«* Bal MotUbal Wadla by s ight 
£ h * 4.1a not drive a brood in her tar-
rlag* clad in rich attire, at must of 
the rich Pmrsee datnoa ars accustomed 
to do. Oa the contrary, the Bpenl 
most of her t ime within the splendid 
•o l l t sdo of asr gr*»t mansion la the 
Parse* baxar. When I**rd R e s ; , the 
then OoTernor of Bombay, was about 
t o lay the foundation tlone of the hos
pital , be visited her In her house. With 
UBa went Caut U«yley. C L E-. who 
subssnutntly supi*:.cd to the writer 
t b e following somen hat tn teres ting de
scription. 

"B*J Motllbai Wadla looked older 
STSQ Loan her olnatj o46 rears called 
for. Htr ihln, oil»» hued sands 
seamed almost txaaspareiii. and she 
wa* supported Uooi bar d ivas to meet 
Lord Reay t>) two »er Ua* wunvon. Stio 
was outwardly array e-d In a single 
piece of material, wliun on wrapped hor 
from asad to host. Th« s tuS appeared 

» costly beyond my oorupuuttioB. It wus 
of very haatj joilow mlk. with great 
fr inges , not of gold Ueo. but of suiiQ, 
Jingling gold. 

'"1 bo gowa * a o DOI casfibt around 
tier waist, t - t fell 'u tbc Greek fashion 
from her uc%> a I bo muslin veil which 
covers the beuda of Parana ladles «lie~n 
sbroad has" t w o Uid aside within tho 
coonnes of Imuif uiid vt, i. ni an 'in n 
term pled »lc» of BJI M»I bjl's deep y 
furrowed, but still bancLui 
s i n g fare, bun spoke it, Hludustanoc 
to our loierpieter. ocd her t o U c had a 
•Ort of pleading tcniUi i,f.»9 thai w >i> 
our hearts at orwfc. A» trie interpro'cT 
translated ker ontda she ?o. k'd 
straight st U n d B>> > smiling < h im 
lngly and punctuuuug each Rr>nii-n<o 
with a little nod nl approval 1 cannot 
quite remember mli.it nhe aald bnt tho 
deltgtitful manner in which It was spo
ken Impressed i> .>'.! very dpf.ply 

"Bs.1 Motllbai. during tho Interview, 
leaned on two dutches of rwjaibon. 
topped with gold, and Lord Reay In 
stated that sbe rpr.iitne her scat < n tho 
divan. Her feet were shoolma and 
around the ankles as well as uvcr her 
wrists , were b«a\y bangles of gold set 
with seed pearls Pud emeralds A 
necklace of emeralds hung around her 
neck. She wote large tnrtolsp Hholl 
spoctsclea. which ga^e her a deridedly 
IncongTuoua appearasce. A a she tot
tered across tbe room her gold fringes 
rattled, and the bangles s h e wore clat
tered like the beys of a iaU warden 
Her attsids wore all dressed very finely. 
being; nrobably decked out for the oc-
c&slom. On our leaving she clapped 
Itscr JuuasS, and a serving woman en-
tdtdd arlt*. * smaU casket. This was 
hsiHwsl i© ^ o r d Roay, and on being 
<%-«tia^liiraa found to contain a sump-
tiioosv i e s r l necklace, a gift for the 
fkrrwntftr'B wife." 

Vh»-mg•* "mere hast srlneeea," as the 
BsbQ csmttsrs loved to call Bal Motllbai. 
I s M l * to have declined the exalted 
s o n a r «f belonging to the Imperial or-
dar d f the Crown of India, a eovetedt 
«*h*ln*tfen conferred upon great la-' 
d ies , nat ive o i British, who s a v e con
ferred benefits upon India. But indeed 
and- poM«OHB far higher c laims upon 
tf ie not ice of posterity than this. She 
m o s t alwmja remain enanrined In her 

v, seat's aaemory a s the greatest practical 
benefacter of t o e native women of in -

• did. A s leng as the great Bombay fe-
•""•jnald ttosnUal stands she wiD need n o 

attonument. 

THE WATERFALL RETURNS. 

Ttu> Nvwact Cotmirc . are ttto Olil-Tlme 
Chlcouu ld«»llaA<t. 

i here Is gieat agitation among the 
fant. U(.t>ble women of New York. They 
me threatened with the return of the 
anioTfall. that ungainly bag of hair 
»• I..ib was all the style forty years ago 
. . d u h . i h can be traced back, for that 
a i . i e r . to the days of the ancient 
tl* > ptlan ladles. 

Society girls are now studying the 
old daguerrotypes of their mother and 
sol ing with special care just how aha 
arianged her waterfall when she was 
s young sodety girl. For the newest 
cutCture of the coming season bears 
turh a striking resemblance to the old-
f..it. onod waterfall that the society 
C.ils of to-day ars actually frightened. 

<JWy <tav tTsnmirrlsd W o n a n . 
Herwls a state of things In tbe South 

Tne Ifntted States Consular 
;':\ iasvmfe oft Norfolk Island reports that 

•^*:':^$%fam&WW peoĵ 'e there In %h& "Nor-
m^*™*k Qcwmx»toiF~' and only one un-
^f^:lJ$ii»^^.^nmx^ wWle th«re are ten )p&:iia0fw0. ' 

women 
t&fe parasraph 

§||.Wsu^wBeare' 
uHy la. gettla* 

"(t <?& P.* J ' .' 

TRR N K « W ATLRPALL. 

FV>r. somehow, the waterfall Imme
diately auggesta to their mind a timid. 
blnt>btng maiden ready to faint on the 
slightest provocation, a sentimental 
creature with drooping curls and down
cast eyea, who knew not the meaning 
of independence. 

The newest of the fashionable rof-
fnres might be taken for the old-Mme 
waterfall Idealized The hair U first 
waved all over the head. At the back 
It is drawn down on the neck and then 
called in a loose chignon. Over this 
a net Is fastened, and from beneath the 
net two bewitching curls peep out. 
They are bobbing, apparently energet
ic curls, and do not suggest the senti
mental carl of the old-fashioned water
fall. The front hair In a wavy, fluffy 
mass and is parted In tne newest man
ner possible, s t the left side. 

This parting Is considered one of the 
chief novelties of the new coiffure. It 
looks particularly well when worn 
with the fashionable hats, of the sea
son which have invariably a flaring 
brim at the left side. 

WMAT TO WEAR AND MOW TO 
I MAKE IT. 

May ItsntoD's Hint* Regarding Seasonable 

Toilettea—Attractive I>«*lgn for • Jacket 

Basqao—Stylish Garb for A u t u m n and 

Winter Wesr—<1ITT» Empire Coat. 

Design for Jacket Basque. 
Many of the recent Importajrlons 

show jacket basques. An unusually at
tractive design la here pictured, made 
of zibeline in thu deep shade of green 

| known as Russian. The full vest is of 
silk, while the revers, belt and collar 
show velvet in a darker shade. Braid 

lis artistically applied and large but
t o n s are used for decorative purposes 
only. 

The pattern gives a short lining f>ont 
that has double bust darts and closes 
Invisibly at the center-front. Upon 
this lining the full vest Is mounted, the 
soft and becoming fulness being reg
ulated by gathers at the neck ajhtf at 
the waist, where It is confined by a 
wide belt. The side or Jacket fionta 
are fitted by deep, single bust-darts. 
The velvet revers extend from the 
shoulders to below the bust line, where 
(hey meet; they are widest at the top, 
tapering gradually toward the lower 
edge, adding somewhat to the length 
jf the figure, so proving especially be
coming to ladies whose figures are 
larger than the average. 

The back shows the usual number of 
seams, and Is carried below the waist 
to a becoming length, as is the front. 
The neck finishes with a close standing 
band that closes In the center-front. 
The sleeves are two-seamed, fitting; the 
arm comfortably close from wrists to 
ivlthln a short distance of the shoulder, 
whci° a slight fulness appears that U 
arranged in the arm's-eye in box-
plaits. 

ter months as well as for earlier au
tumn. The material selected Is rich 
novelty goods. The decoration con
s i s ts of braid, tastefully arranged so as 
to define the front gore, and, continu
ing around the lower edge', forms a 
neat foot decoration. The shaping is 
accomplished by five gores, the front 
and aides fltilng smoothly o v e r the hips 
at the top, while the back gores are 
laid In close overlapping plaits that 
meet at the center-back, where the 
placket opening Is finished. Below the 
hips the gores gradually expand, pro
ducing a slight flare Thf tori finishes 
with a ngprrow belt and the lower 
edge has an Interlining of light-weight 

AMONG THE FOWLS. 
PRACTICAL DOVC COT. 

hair-cloth to the depth of s ix inches 
Taffeta silk forms the lining for which 
however, can be substituted percallne, 
nearsilk, or any one of the less expen
sive linings. Serge, cheviot, cloth, 
velour novelties and silks' are suitable 
for making. The skirt may be trimmed 
as illustrated, or with any preferred 
decoration. 

I To make this skirt for a lady in the 
medium size will require live a. 1 
three-eights yards of forty-unir-inch 
material. 

4 n ; Boy Can Make One Like That Here 
Described. 

There are many boys who have pig
eons which are fed with the poultry, 
but every boy who owns them may 
not have a good cote. Mere boxes 
with holes in them answer practical 
purposes very well, but they are not 
nearlyBiso nice tn appearance as the 
house-shaped cote with pitched roof 
and landings under the windows. 

The illustration shows one that can 
readily be made by any one who can 
drive a nail and push a handsaw. 

Obtain from a grocery store twe 
large soap boxes, and carefully break 
them up, taking care not to split any 
of the boards. Make a front and back 
for tbe cote of corresponding size 
about 24 inches wide, 20 inches higl 
at the sides, and 30 inches high In th« 
center to top of peak. It will tak« 
three or four boards for each of these, 
to hold them together, nail strips, oi 
battens, across the Inside. Then mak« 
a bottom board and tbe two sides, th« 
latter should be 20 Inches high and V 
inches wide. 

Learned to B i d e . 
It Is nothing new to hear of a man 

taking a bicycle and going off by him
self and working with it until he has 
mastered it, bnt few women do such a 
thing. There la one, however, who has 
tried i t successfully. However, she 
bad an original idea which is worth 
making public. An ordinary woman's 
wheal i s high, and a fall for a novice 
more or less serious. This the wise be
ginner realised, so she took a child's 
wheal a a d went off by herself, and for 
two hoora she struggled with it. When 
she came back to civilization, some
what bedraggled and very tired, she 
was mistress of her wheel, and has 
never r*ken a lesson. But there might 
be a difficulty for many people. The 
words c f the old fashioned receipt come( 
back as a warning: First catch your 
wheel; every o n e has not a small one 
s i c o m m a n i 

Basques of this description are well 
adapted to street and early autumn 
wear. 

Among the suitable materials are 
cloth, serge, diagonal and novelty 
goods, while braid or passementerie 
are the accepted decorations; or the 
garment can be finished in plain tailor 
fashion, with the free edges showing 
machine stitching. 

To mrfke this basque for a lady #in 
the medium size will require two and 
one-half yards of forty-four-inch ma
terial. 

KmpIre Coat for Little « lr l . 
Among all the styles shown for little 

girl's outer garments there Is no one 
that is at once more serviceable and 
generally becoming than the Empi e 
coat. The model shown In the illus
tration is made of smoi th finished 
cloth In the popular Yale, blue, the 
trimming being a combination of rib
bon frills in the same color and black 
mohair braid. While the whole effect 
is stylish in the extreme tbe pattern 
is simplicity Itself, as the fitting Is ef
fected by shoulder and under-arm 
seams only. Two box-plaits are laid 
at the centre-back from the neck to 

KthicH of s treet Car MLintiors. 
I It cannot be concejled th .u there is 
a growing tendency, even in the bouth, 

, where masculine gallantry has he.d 
out longest, on the part of men to lei-

I women in the street cars shift for 
I themselves. It has not come to that 
! point yet; bv. the movement is grow-
1 ing in that direction. 
i It i s a fact that men are rapidly 
fai l ing In the courtesy which was once 

.uniformly shown to women, and the 
reason, to a large extent, is that men 
are meeting women as competitors in 
all fields of labor, and thia fact vastly 
changes the social relations between 
the sexes. Women aie 'claiming all 
sorts of equality with men, moral, po
litical, and physical, and are declaring 
more and more their independence. 
The effect on the next generation will 
be very marked and peculiar. The 
men and women of the present are af
fected to an overpowering extent by 
the influence of old ideas and train
ing, and that is the reason ihey talk 
about street-car manners and social 
ethics In their relations to the sexes; 
but in the year 1930, ji st thirty-three 
years, or the period of one generation, 
from the present time, people will no 
longer concern themselves about SUCJ 
matters. 

The greater the numbers of the wo
men a t work in proportion to the men, 
the more stringent the competition, 
and it can easily l.e seen that, accord
ing to the figures shown, the day 
might come when there would be no 
street-car manners, but every individ
ual would look out for himself or her
self, as the case may be. Hut even 
should chivalry bo extinguished from 
human manners, there will always re
main the Christian giace of charity; 
so, in the time to come, able-bodied 
young men and women who h.tve seais 
in the cars will ris> to g ive the.r 
places to old men and women and to 
others who may be sick or disab.eJ.— 
New Orleans Picayvne. 

Tho Coimiio<lf*re Launched. 
Mrs. Ida Lachmund, known in CUn-

j ton, Iowa, and along the great Missis
sippi, from rft. Ivcuis to St. Paul, as 
"the Commodore," was given this ti
tle by the great sawmill k ing , David 
Joyce. He delegated t.i her the duties 
of commodore of the sti-amboats in his 
service, and trusted her fully with alt 
the gigantic interests which in tonse-
quence came under he, supervision. 
When at her own residence, in Clin
ton, however, or walking the deck of 
the steamer Robert bonds, on which 

| she runs regularly, those w h o meet 
Mrs. Lachmund perie ve first that sue 
is a cultured lady, and second that she 
is one of the shrewdest business wo
men of the many the West h a s given 
to the world. Her life as "the Com
modore" is followed from choice and 
is due to the fascinating influences 
surrounding steamboating on the bo
som of the great Father of Waters. 

"I can't resist the desire to be on 
the steamer," she said recently. "II 
is positively fascinating—this life— 
and grows upon me. I love it and am 
never so happy as when at my desk 
or on the decks of the Robert Dodds 
on duty." 

Traveler Honored. 
Mm. May French Sherman, the 

Afrlcae explorer, recently elected a 
jsiertw of the English Royal Geogra-
Sinfeal flodetr. >• tbe only woman 
ever UM* eoeored. She Is an Amer-
leasxsr Mrth, 

the edge of the skirt and the front 
shows one at each side of the closing, 
which Is effected at the centre-front 
with large pearl buttons and button
holes. The sleeves are two-set med 
with the fulness arranged In either 
gathers or plaits at the shoulders. 
Ov«r each falls a simple oblong epau
lette trimmed with ribbon and braid, 
and a deep seamless turn-over collar 
finishes the neck. The entire coat is 
!!ned with taffeta show.ng a bright-
hued plaid and glimpses of the gay 
coloring are caught beneath the collar 
and epaulettes. 

To make this coat for a girl of eight 
years will require one and three-
fourths yards of forty-four Inch ma
terial. 

AStyllth Model. 
The stylish model here shown will 

meet with universal favor and can safe
ly be worn throughout the entire win-

A Young Cllrl Should— 
Try to cultivate pleasant manners to 

all, and especially to married women. 
Young girls often forget that the mat
rimonial estate demands respect. 

Always remember to speak distinctly 
and that "a low voice is an excellent 
thing in woman." 

Not think that every one in the room 
is thinking or talking about her, but 
try and forget self oy taking a lively 
and Intelligent Interest in the conver
sation around her, for unconsciousness 
is one of a young girl's greatest 
charms. 

Not imagine that every m a n who 
pays her a little compliment h a s fallen 
a vict im to her charms*, undoubted 
though they may be. 

Not allow any man to make her con
spicuous by his attentions; a girl ought 
to make it impossible for her name to 
be mentioned lightly. 

When Walnuts are Right for Pickling. 
Pickled walnuts are excellent, and 

only the medium-sized nuta are suffi
ciently tender for the making of got 
pickles. T' - coarse needle can be 
easily pOoued to thfl heart of the nuts, 
they are "Just right" for pickling. 

Prevent* Fruit Bleaching. 
Wrap your fruit jars in newspapers 

and set la a cool, dark place. The 
wrapping will prevent the fruit from 
bleaching. 

Next, with a key-hole s:-.w, cut tht 
hcles in the front for the pigeons to pc 
in and out, and then fasten the side* 
and back to the bottom. Arrang* 
threp shelves, one on the line former 
Ly the bottom of each tier of holes; 
fasten on the front, and lastly thf 
roof. 

Each floor can be divided into thre< 
compartments if desired; but the) 
must not be too small, e lse they wil 
be useless. Cut five small angulai 
brackets to support the shelf outsldr 
each line of holes. To support thf 
bottom shelf nail strips to the undei 

tide and carry them on under the cot< 
^here they may be nailed fast to thr 

bottom. 
From a smooth shingle or other thlr 

piece of wood, cut en arrow for i 
weather vane, and make It fast to thi 
top of a small stick, with a \e\y :hli 
steel-wire nail. This stick is to bi 
fastened to the front of the cote a 
the peak In an upright position. ,u 
shown in the drawing. Balance :hi 
arrow nicely, and take care when lior 
ing the hole through which to p.i.-i 
the nail that you do not split the ar 
row shaft. 

This cote may be painted any d'.^i 
able color to correspond with that o 
the house or outbuildings, and twt 
^oi d coats should be used. 

When finished the tote can l» 
mounted on a post or fastened on thi 
side of a barn, and the effe ; \. . > • • 
found quite ornamental. 

Pigeon Notes. 

We would caution beginner.- . t t te 
invest your money in one or two 3001 
birds than In half a dozen cheap scrul 
birds. 

As soon as you see a pigeon in you 
lo l l that is sick or t>ut of condition re 
m o \ e it right away from the other pig 
eons at once and treat and if gone to> 
far use the hatchet. 

A handful or two of hemp feed give-
e i c h day to a flock of pigeons will he! 
them through moiiltinpr. 

Kvery fancier should have leg bind 
and keep a record of your birds a- ,;.i 
is the only way we can prevent in 
breeding as they are cheap. 

Get new blood in your loft in the fal 
a s you can buy biiuj for a great dea 
less in the fall thai. In the spring. 

Look! Look for the little red mite 
that Infest the young birds in thei 
nests, as they kill more younp; nige m 
than disease this time of the yen 
Nests should be cleaned frequently :ini 
saw-dust and tobacco stems put In. 

The best cure I can find for canke 
in mouth and throat is the Juice of 1 
lemon and add pulverized sugar til 
i t is a thick syrup, remove the cntes; 
matter from the cankered part am 
pour it in the pigeon's mouth, as it wil 
do no harm. I have cured some 1 f thi 
worst cases, but if gone too far, rini 
i t s neck. 

Four roup or canker in the ear o 
eye make a weak alumni solution o 
alum and water and bathe the affectet 
parts three or tour times a day till re 
lieved.—N. S. Graybill, in Americai 
Poultry Advocate. 

A Sctontiflo l 'oultrymun. 

A. B. Cook, in the American Agri 
culturist, tells of a young farmer, wht 
runs a fruit, truck and egg farm. wh( 
supported his family from his egf 
farm while Income from fruit anc 
vegetables was put in bank. Fiv« 
acres are devoted to poultry, on whlcl 
are kept BOO hens, divided between lh« 
Brown Leghorn and Black Hamburg 
T h e five acres are subdivided into tei 
yards, giving 60 hens to each yard 
These hens average 125 eggs per yeas 
apiece, making 6,208 dozen, whlcl 
bring an average price of 15 cents 
making $781.20. Deducting $500 i0' 
food, leaves a profit of $281.20. 

Bow t o Traat * Hog;. 
Let's stop treating th? hog as .1 tilth} 

scavenger and begin treating him as ai 
article of dtot. 

^ -
P . . . 

AGRICULTURAL. 
DRAUGHT OF THE PLOW. 

A Fine Point W~hioh t h e Iutaastva Funuai 
Shoold E B O V . 

A good deal of the .work on the fare; 
continues to be performed as it was in 
the time of our ancestors, with very 
little thought given to the details of 
the various departments. Custom has 
taught that an animal must be fed in 
order to sustain life, but how many of 
us know anything at all about the 
physiological action of food or the se
lective power of the different tissues 
or organs for the portion of the nu
tritive elements best suited to their 
health and development? W e plow 
and cultivate, but how many of us that 
have an intelligent idea of why we dff 
so? The draught of the plow—that is 
the amount of draught that Is used for 
the different parts of the work, is a 
matter that is hardly likely to have 
received much attention at the hands 
of those who are not gifted with an in
quiring turn of mind And yet these 
are the point* with which the agricul 
turist should be more or less familiar 
This latter subject has engaged the at 
tention of the New York Experiment 
Station, and it has been found that 5£ 
per cent, of the total draught is usee 
for cutting the furrow, 33 per cent, it 
overcoming the friction of the sole ant! 
landslide, and but 12 per cent, in turn 
ing the furrow. In 1867, says tht 
Farmers' Review, Hon. J. Stantoi 
Gould found that 65 per cent, was ex 
pended In cutting the furrow, 35 per 
cent, in overcoming the friction, am 
10 per cent in turning the furrow 
Pulverizing is done altogether by th< 
mould board turning the furrow, anc 
heme the importance of having tht 
mould board do precisely what tht 
fuiuer wants at a particular time 
Keaiiy, every plow should have lhre« 
01 it.ur different mould boards, one. 1 
it Is deeired, to throw the furrow fla 
ai>d Ki\er up rubbish, another, If It li 
:e- 1 ••!. to kink the furrow, leaving r 

a.-. io ikh as possible in fall plowing 
•~.'.; 1" n ; s one or two more for cover 

,Ki-ies between these two ex 
1 t\r subject of tillage Is be 

n;oie a matter of study wi l l 
..'-:B and no doubt a great dea 
lentk.n will be paid to sucl 

ri. feri- in the future than has beer 
l alii . 1. the past. 

I 1 1 . 
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Trlc-l.»t4>rA nt Agricultural Falrm. 

Where* er large numbers of peopb 
gather, a class of persons Is usuallj 
found who mak" a living by deoel\lnj 
the public. They have schemes ani 
tucks innumerable that appear to bi 
easy and simple. but In real
ity they are quite difficult 
und in some cases impossib'i 
to successfully perform. They havi 
wheels and ruui hines that are doctorec 
to turn as *ne proprietor may wish tc 
make them They have cocoanut 
headed negro dodgers to arouBe thi 
brutality in men and boys. They havt 
tented shows which are disgusting lr 
coarseness and vulgarity. 

Among the throngs at agrlculturs, 
fairs these leeches are out of place 
'lhey contribute nothing helpful 01 
good. They do not add to the attrac 
tion of the fair. They do not brin| 
desirable patrons. They do not swet ' 
the gate receipts. 

They are not patronized by lntelli 
gent patrons of the fair. They are no 
wanted by honest farmers. They art 
shunned with fear by thoughtful par 
outs. He'-ause of .their presence, ever 
the fair Is not natronlzed by many o 
our best c;t.zens' famll'es. 

The harm .*'( < omplt.-hed by thesi 
self-.n\ i:e<l f.,k.is w ( .. d doubtless sur 
prise Uh, w ere M pr s- -l- e to gather anc 
ir.ue bin-k to the.r door all the result) 
i.f their work. They dintract th 
tl.ought, they divert the alter.U >n 
they de-troy the Interest in the rpa 
work of the filr. The competitive PX 
hibit'nns. the meritorious displays, th 
awarding of prizes are all robbed o 
the undivided Interest that belongj ti 
them, ur.d which the proprietors hav 
labored d-y and night to develop. 

The morals of the country suffer se 
riously f icm aciluns and words that 
without warning, are sprung upon in 
qulslthb .u.d.'MHfc., in the tent shows 

A strorip; e;":'nrt :s .being put forth ti 
keep these object onable features ou 
of fair grounds, and the attitude o 
the nnir.:.f.f: s li encouraging 

IIor«<»-naok KidlnR. 

Hoisch: < k ridine, is a lost art in th 
aversge v ell-to-do country neighbor 
hnod. even with t:.e sterner sex, ai;i 1 
side-saddle 1:1 thetountry. not mot. ly 
rat-gnawed and "skirt-curled." wjub 
1 e a'most r. :-reat a curiosity as i 
horseless carriage. 

The buggy craze struck the countr: 
during the flush dnys of a dozen year, 
ago, everyone discarding horsebacl 
riding as the poor man's mode of trav 
el. and every farmer, his sons an< 
hired hands all buying buggies ant 
throwing their saddles in the "hei 
houses." where many of them still re 
pose. 

Even if the family doctor is to b-
hastily called, the average farmer': 
son or hired man would deem it a hard 
ship if he were compelled to carry th-
message of mercy on horseback. Twen 
ty or thirty years ago the proudest da: 
of a country boy or rural maiden war 
the one on which the indulgent (ver: 
often disgruntled indulgence) paren 
reurned from town with a new saddle 

In those days the country youni 
folks would canter away over the hills 
through the silvery brook valleys o 
across the breeze-fanned prairies, fo-
miles away, to church, Sunday school 
"apple cutilng" or "cousin's wedding, 
full of health, happiness and humai 
vigor. But not so now. A countr; 
young man on huiseback, going t< 
church or to a party, would feel hu 
miliated, while c country maidel 
would feel poslthely disgraced If h«i 
"feller" should presume to have hd 
ride a h o n i e d horse"—-and furnish i 
herself—to Sunday school or a circus 
or even on a neighboring gaunt. Nay 
verily the saddle, b^th side and astride 
has emigrated to the city, where cul 
tured people by the thousands recog 
nlze the respectabilty and healthful 
ness of horseback riding, and eager 1' 
take up the lost art of their countrj 
cousins. 

Too many best rooms in the f a r m j 
houses are set apart for the occasions f 
guest. Use your best rooms for t h 
family. • ' 
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